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SUMMARY
To evaluate the possible role of altered glucose metabo
lism in malignant cachexia, metabolic parameters including
total glucose turnover, glucose oxidation, and Con cycle
activity were measured in fourteen patients with metastatic
carcinoma.
Eight patients with progressive weight loss
(PWL) were compared to 6 without (controls). Con cycle
activity was significantly increased (p <0.02) in PWL
patients, 90 mg/kg/hr
(range, 22 to 193) compared to 18
mg/kg/hr
(range, 13 to 24) in controls. Total glucose
turnover was moderately increased in PWL patients, 196
mg/kg/hr compared to I 10 mg/kg/hr in controls. Glucose
oxidation was 62 mg/kg/hr
versus 48 mg/kg/hr. and total
caloric expenditure was 36 kcal/sq m/hr compared to 33
Kcal/sq m/hr. PWL patients were metabolically heteroge
nous and mean values are skewed by four patients with
increased glucose turnover, oxidation, and markedly high
recycling rates that were equivalent to total endogenous
glucose turnover of a normal subject. Total caloric expendi
ture was greatest in three of the four patients with a marked
increase in Con cycle activity. Energy loss associated with a
high rate of gluconeogenesis
from lactate has been sug
gested as an explanation for increased energy expenditure in
some cancer patients, thus contributing to mechanisms that
promote weight loss.
INTRODUCTION
The association of PWL3 with cancer is well recognized.
Numerous investigations over several decades have failed,
however, to clearly delineate the metabolic events leading to
cachexia. The contributory role of anorexia and subsequent
caloric deprivation is not disputed. On the other hand, a
surprising lack of correlation sometimes exists between the
degree of weight loss and clinical parameters such as caloric
intake, tumor burden, cell type, and anatomic site of
involvement. This consideration has prompted investigators
to search for alternative metabolic explanations distinct
from simple starvation.
High rates of glucose utilization with production of lactic
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acid are characteristic
features of the neoplastic cell (14).
Lactic acid so produced may be utilized for energy purposes
by other tissues or transported to the liver for resynthesis to
glucose. This cyclic metabolic pathway, in which glucose is
converted to lactic acid by glycolysis and then reconverted
to glucose in the liver, is referred to as the Con cycle.
Utilization
of lactic acid by peripheral
tissues would
normally provide the tumor-bearing patient with maximum
energy available from glucose oxidation. Gluconeogenesis
from lactate, on the other hand, is an energy-requiring
process that, as pointed out by Fenninger and Mider (5),
may play an important role in excessive energy expenditure
of the host.
Unexplained elevation of the basal metabolic rate has
previously been reported in some patients with cancer (5).
Similarly,
increased Con cycle activity has also been
described in some cancer patients (10, 15). The simultane
ous evaluation of energy expenditure,
glucose turnover,
oxidation, and Con cycle activity has not been previously
described. This study has attempted further to define the
possible role of altered glucose metabolism
in cancer
patients with and without PWL in whom these metabolic
parameters have been measured.

MATERIALS

AND METHODS

Patients. Ten patients attending an ambulatory chemo
therapy unit and 4 recently diagnosed inpatients were
selected for study. All had metastatic solid tumors. Rele
vant details pertaining to clinical status are listed in Table I.
At the time of study, 10 patients were on active treatment
programs
but none received chemotherapy
during the
preceding 2 weeks and no patient was receiving steroid
hormones. During a 6-week observation period prior to
study, 8 patients experienced PWL and 6 patients (controls)
either had no change in weight or gained weight as a result
of treatment.
Two PWL patients (S. M., R. S.) were
receiving intensive courses of chemotherapy.
In both in
stances PWL was established prior to the initiation of
treatment. No patient was acutely ill at the time of study
and none was febrile.
Metabolic Studies and Methods. Plasma glucose turn
over and Con cycle activity were measured by a minor
modification of a previously described method (10). Briefly,
after an overnight fast patients were rapidly given injections
of 90 sCi (5.4 mg) [l-14C]glucose. Plasma samples were
deproteinized,
and the resultant protein-free filtrate was
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Table 1
Summary ofdiagnoses and clinical status
Wt.changeaPatientAgeSexDiagnosisRemission
status(%)G.

remission+8A.
S.49FCancer

of breast; bone and visceral
metastasesPartial

remissionNoneC.
M.58FCancer

of breast; lymph node metas
tasesComplete

remissionNoneE.
C.40FCancer

of breast; lymph
skin metastasesComplete

L.66MIleal
tasesProgression+6H.

carcinoid; mesenteric metas

F.78MCancer
metastasesProgressionNoneC.

of gallbladder;

metastasesProgressionNonez.
W.79MCancer
16R.

L.62FCancer

16J.

S.44MCancer

13A.

1M.

10S.

mesenteric

of colon; lung
of colon; lung and liver me
tastasesProgressionâ€”

of bronchus; retroperitoneal
metastasesProgressionâ€”
cancer of testis; metas
tases to lung and mesenteric nodesProgressionâ€”

R.54MEmbryonal

of breast; pleural, skin, and

B.73FCancer

mediastinal
12A.

node and

I

metastasesProgressionâ€”

of colon; liver metastasesProgressionâ€”

B.46MCancer
G.78FCancer

of stomach; liver and perito
neal metastasesProgressionâ€”

M.60MCancer

of bronchus; bone and liver

metastasesProgressionâ€”8W.
R.76MCancer

a Denotes

weight

of stomach; metastases to
regional lymph nodesProgressionâ€”
change

from

time

of diagnosis.

passed through a column of Amberlite MB-3 (HCO3
form). One aliquot of the column eluate was used to
determine radioactivity
in C-6 of glucose by periodate
oxidation and formaldimedone
precipitation as previously
described (10). Radioactivity
in all glucose carbons was
determined in a 2nd column aliquot by oxidizing glucose to
gluconic acid followed by absorption of gluconate on an
Amberlite CG-400 column (7). Calculation of the Con cycle
assumes randomization
of carbon through an established
sequence
of reactions
from [3-14C]lactate
to [1,2,5,
6-14Cjglucose. Net glucose turnover obtained by measuring
the rate of decline of blood glucose specific activity plus
Con cycle activity yields estimated total endogenous glu
cose turnover.
Oxygen consumption,
carbon dioxide production, and
expired CO2 specific activity were determined by standard
methods and the rate of glucose oxidation was calculated by
the equations of Baker et a!. (1) and Issekutz et a!. (9). Prior
to study, heparinized plasma was obtained for determina
tion of immunoreactive insulin by the method of Hales and
Randle (8), @-hydroxybutyrate was obtained by the en
zymatic technique of Williamson et a!. (18), free fatty acids
were obtained by the method of Dole and Meinertz (4), and
lactate was obtained by Strom's modification (13) of the
colorimetric
method of Barker and Somerson (2). The
patient voided before the study. Urine was collected
throughout
and at the close of the experimental period.
Urinary nitrogen was determined by the automated proce
dure of Ferrarri (6). Total energy balance was determined
by conventional indirect calorimetry.
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RESULTS
Metabolic data and ancillary determinations are shown in
Tables 2 and 3. Patients are listed in the same order of
appearance
as in Table 1, in which the corresponding
clinical details are given. Fasting plasma glucose concentra
tions were essentially the same in PWL as in control
patients: 85 mg/l00 ml (range, 63 to 105) versus 91 mg/lOO
ml (range, 86 to 100). Similarly, immunoreactive
insulin
levels were 14 microunits/mI
(range, I 1 to 20) in PWL
patients and 15 microunits/ml
(range, 12 to 19) in controls
(see Table 2). Total glucose turnover was moderately
increased in PWL,

196 mg/kg/hr

(range, 105 to 286)

compared to 110 mg/kg/hr
(range, 72 to 151). Glucose
oxidation was higher in PWL, 62 mg/kg/hr
(range, 40 to
76) versus 48 mg/kg/hr (range, 36 to 68), and total caloric
expenditure was 36 kcal/sq m/hr (range, 27 to 44) in PWL
compared to 33 kcal/sq m/hr (range, 29 to 38). Con cycle
activity was significantly (p < 0.02) increased in PWL pa
tients, 90 mg/kg/hr (range, 22 to 193) compared to 18 mg/
kg/hr (range, 12 to 26) in controls (see Table 3). Similarly,
the fraction of total glucose turnover attributable to glu
cose recycling was increased in PWL, 43% (range, 19 to 68)
compared to 18% (range, 13 to 24). PWL patients were
metabolically heterogeneous, and mean values are skewed
by 4 patients (R. S., J. R., M. B., and S. M.) with elevated
glucose turnover, oxidation, and markedly high recycling
rates. In these 4 patients the amount of glucose recycled
is equivalent to the total endogenous turnover of a normal
subject. The contribution of the Con cycle largely accounts
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Table 2
Metabolic data
VenousUrinarySurfacePlasmafattyreactivebloodnitrogenWt.areaglucoseacidinsulinlactateexcretionPatient(kg)(sq
FreeImmuno

100 ml)(mEq/liter(microunits/ml)(mM
m/hr)G.S.51.81.461001.30140.23AM.68.21.76921.31120.840.22CC.111.41.96861.78191.060.36E.
m)(mg/

)(g/sq

L.85.22.03880.56151.010.14HF.51.41.55910.95120.84C.W.61.41.69910.60161.060.11Z.L.48.21.53631.21161.510.21R.S.62.91.80861.06101.260.25J.R.60.91.761050.91111

Table 3

Metabolic data
Totalmmoles/sq
m/hrNonprotein

cycle activityGlucose
caloric
turnover
expenditureglucose
rateCon
totalPatientconsumptionproductionquotient(kcal/sq
oxidation02CO2%
respiratoryTotal
m/hr)(mg/kg/hr)mg/kg/hrglucose
turnover(mg/kg/hr)G.S.2352100.84731.7150.624.11665.5A.M.2772380.85936.0120.819.31668.0CC.2602270.87338.071.711.51639.7E.

L.2242190.97829.198.012.91340.0HF.109.622.32037.9C.W.2692210.82132.0107.626.22436.4z.

L.2722320.85335.3122.058.64857.0R.S.3042740.90140.2221.4123.95669.7JR.2662530.95033.3233.9133.85775.3A.
B.2622380.90832.4286.160.72158.6M.
B.3643350.92044.4283.0193.06876.0A.
1.022.01960.0S.
G.2092000.95726.61
.04860.0W.R.2752460.89535.1105.027.02640.0
M.3072660.86642.0209.0101

for the observed differences in total glucose turnover noted
in this study between PWL and the control group.
Oxygen consumption was moderately increased in PWL
patients, 282 mM/sq m/hr (range 209 to 364) compared to
253 mM/sq m/hr (range, 224 to 277) in the controls.
Similarly, CO2 production was 282 mM/sq m/hr (range, 200
to 335) in PWL patients compared to 223 mM/sq m/hr
(range, 210 to 238) in controls. No significant difference was
found for nonprotein respiratory quotient between the 2
groups of patients. Total caloric expenditure, O@consump
tion, and CO3 production were greatest in 3 patients (R. S.,
M. B., and S. M.) with a marked increase in Con cycle
activity.

Venous lactate concentrations
were elevated in PWL
patients, 1.76 mM (range, 0.64 to 2. 14) versus 0.96 mM
(range, 0.84 to 1.06) in controls. No patient was considered
to have clinically significant lactic acidosis.
@-Hydroxy
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1

butyrate concentrations
did not exceed 0.50 mM, and no
difference was noted in plasma free fatty acid concentration
or urinary nitrogen excretion.

DISCUSSION
We have studied a heterogeneous group of patients with
metastatic carcinoma. In attempting to interpret the data in
context with clinical status, it is noteworthy that PWL
patients all had progressive disease and complained of
anorexia. A degree of altered glucose metabolism
was
demonstrated in most patients from this group. By contrast,
control patients without weight loss did not complain of
anorexia and stated that they were eating normally. Essen
tially normal glucose metabolism
was observed in this
group, regardless of estimated tumor burden or remission
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status, and in these patients the results are in agreement
with previous data by Waterhouse and Kemperman (17).
These differences may help explain conflicting metabolic
data described in previous studies in which such clinical
details were not avaliable (10, 11).
Hypoglycemia (12) has been reported as an occasional
complication of nonpancreatic malignant disease. The nor
mal fasting blood glucose and immunoreactive
insulin
concentrations
in our patients exclude the possibility of
major disturbances
in glucose tolerance. The finding of
elevated glucose recycling rates expressed either in absolute
quantities or as a fraction of the somewhat variable total
glucose turnover rate is significant when PWL patients are
compared to cancer patients without weight loss. Increased
recycling is not found in starvation alone (3), and the
absence of significant ketonemia indicates a relative rather
than an absolute caloric deprivation
in these patients.
Elevated Con cycle activity shows that lactate production
rates are increased in PWL patients, and the finding of
higher mean venous lactate concentrations
in this group
lends support to this contention. It cannot, unfortunately, be
determined from this study whether increased lactate pro
duction results from tumor glycolysis or from possible
alternative mechanisms. The lack of clinically significant
lactic acidosis testifies to efficient lactate disposal mech
anisms, and the Con cycle, by inference, may represent a
major disposal pathway for lactate in PWL patients.
Although an increased rate of gluconeogenesis may be in
ferred from the high Con cycle activity observed in PWL
patients, this does not of necessity imply accelerated gluco
neogenesis from protein-derived amino acids. Several previ
ous investigations have failed to document a nitrogen-losing
catabolic state in malignant cachexia (5, 16). In support of
this, our data fail to show differences in urinary nitrogen
excretion between PWL patients and the controls, the ob
served values being essentially normal for the conditions of
study. Similarly, no differences were observed in nonprotein
respiratory quotient or plasma free fatty acid concentra
tion. These last data suggest that our PWL patients re
tamed the ability to mobilize fat as an energy source and
that no particular reliance was placed on carbohydrate, as
opposed to fat, for purposes of energy supply.
The apparent metabolic heterogeneity of PWL patients is
of interest. The moderate increase in mean total glucose
turnover and glucose oxidation rates are in accord with
previous reports (10, 11). Four patients with higher values
(R. S., J. R., M. B., and S. M.) merit separate consideration
since their glucose recycling rates were markedly elevated,
being roughly equivalent to the total endogenous glucose
turnover of a normal subject. Although increased Con cycle
activity has been reported in some cancer patients, this
degree of glucose recycling is generally greater than previ
ously described (10, 11) but was similar to 2 patients
reported by Waterhouse (15) using different methodology.
It may be relevant that all had rapidly progressive bulky
tumors and all showed evidence of recent rapid weight loss.
That tumor bulk is not the sole prerequisite for increased
glucose recycling is evidenced by Patient E. L., who had a
very large slowly progressing abdominal mass but normal
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Con cycle activity. Three of these 4 patients with markedly
increased Con cycle activity had the greatest values for 02
consumption and total caloric expenditure. These findings
are more apparent when calculated on the basis of body
weight rather than surface area and are of interest because
inappropriate
elevation of basal metabolic rate has been
previously described in some patients with cancer (5). As
endogenous glucose utilization and caloric expenditure are
normally lowered in the face of caloric deprivation, the
results in this study are inappropriately
high, suggesting an
obligatory demand for increased glucose in PWL. Glucose
resynthesis from lactate is an energy-requiring
metabolic
process to which an accurate caloric value cannot be
ascribed. The effects of energy loss from glucose recycling,
increased caloric expenditure, and reduced caloric intake
from anorexia are likely to be additive.
This study emphasizes that many facets of altered glucose
metabolism may be associated with malignant cachexia.
The possible role of wasteful metabolic pathways through
glucose recycling has previously been littk recognized and
adds to our understanding ofthis common clinical situation.
It should be recognized, however, that our studies may not
explain the profound wasting observed in some patients with
progressive neoplasia in the absence of significant tumor
burden.
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